To

The HOD/Principals
Institutions/Colleges affiliated to/maintained by
M.D. University, Rohtak

Dear Sir/Madam,

The Department of Law is organizing a Seminar on “Right to Equality: Emerging Trends” on 26-27 November, 2010.

The Seminar will focus and deliberate on the following sub-themes:-
(i) Principle of Equality and the Rule of Law
(ii) Principle of Equality and Declaration of Human Rights
(iii) Test of Reasonable Classification
(iv) New Dimensions of Equality: Right against Arbitrariness
(v) Application of the Principle of Equality—Access to hotels, shops etc.
(vi) Special provisions for the protection of women and children
(vii) Special provisions for the advancement of backward classes
(viii) Equality of opportunity in public employment
(ix) Reservation of jobs for backward classes and SC/ST in public employment.
(x) Abolition of Untouchability
(xi) Abolition of Titles

The Seminar is open for the following categories of participants:
. Students and teachers from Law Colleges
. One student and one teacher from each College/Institute.
. Participants from University Teaching Departments.
. Participants from District administration, Representatives from Panchayats, Judiciary, NGOs etc.

NOTE: The delegates may please note that no TA/DA shall be paid to them for participating in the Seminar.
No registration fee would be charged from the participants.

The interested academicians, intellectuals and students are cordially invited to participate in the seminar. The participants are required to submit on soft copy and one hard copy of their Research Papers along with the registration form duly filled in and recommended by the Head of the Institution by 10th November, 2010. The delegates, who want to stay, are requested to intimate us well in time so that comfortable arrangements for their boarding and lodging can be made.

We look forward to welcome you at the Seminar.

With warm regards,

Dr. Anju Khanna
Organizing Secretary
E-mail: dr.anjukhanna@gmail.com
Ph.Nos.: (O) 01262-393409 (R) 01262-274905
(M) 9416312339
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Registration Form

Name of the delegate _____________________________________
Category _________________________________(Teacher/Student)
Designation/Class ________________________________________
Institution/College ________________________________________
Title of the Paper to be presented ____________________________
Accommodation required or not _____________________________
Address for correspondence ________________________________
Phone No.: ____________________________
E-mail ID : _____________________________________________
Recommendation of Head of Institution _______________________
_______________________________________________________
(Head of the Institution)
Seal